Abstrak
Color is the one of three aspects when those interested in buying batik tulis to choose the best fabrics. Color is beautiful spirit of batik tulis. The beauty of batik can be seen from brightness color and it can't easily fade when washed. A natural dye is necessary on process coloring so it is the main ingredient and demands for the batik tulis lasem craftsmen. Waste resulting form natural dye claimed to not pollute the environment and and proven to produce lower emissions, so the batik tulis craftsmen are expected to be able to choose natural dye appropriately [1] . Moreover competition among the craftsmen can be seen when they are selecting natural dye for producing batik tulis. Mostly, the craftsmen problem is difficulty in determining a natural dye for coloring the batik tulis, based on this problem, so in this research necessary to make a application system for the batik tulis craftsmen when they are difficult to selecting natural dye.
There are several solution approaches to the natural dye selection problem in the literature, e.g. AHP. This method applied because can used to analysis data and to assign the weight to the criteria. Many the decision support application system applied in the industrial world have principle on the evaluating criteria using AHP, because this method capable to evaluating the qualitative and quantitative criteria [2] .
AHP method used to calculate weighting for the several the criteria, moreover this method capable to calculate the consistency and unconsistency the weighting matrix for each criteria. This method can also to help decision making for determine the best criteria from the several exsisting criteria [3] . AHP method have been use to determining the weight of each criteria and used to assign the alternative priority natural dye, Hartini [1] AHP method to be able to analyze comparative criteria and alternative. AHP method can be used together with Borda method for assign weight each criteria and sub criteria from each alternative, whereas Borda method used to combine the result of priority from each decision maker in order to obtain alternative priority [4] . The AHP have poorless if this method applied for the problem having use multiple alternative and criteria [5] . In order to cover the weakness of method is, with takes combination with other methods is TOPSIS. This method have applied to determine unhealthy house priority [6] , and from this research, resulted is TOPSIS method can be applied to determining home conditions priority. Now days, has many of research about decision support system which implements AHP method, on several special problem needed combine with other method. Wang and Yang have implements AHP method which combine with PROMETHEE, in this research AHP used to assest comparative criteria and using PROMETHEE to produce alternative priority [7] . TOPSIS method have been combine with Borda, Saputra and Wardoyo [8] TOPSIS method used to take decision from each the judgment, and Borda method used to combine decision from each the judgment in order to get the best alternative.
In making decision must be producing the objective alternative. It is beside on many criteria which have been used. The combination Fuzzy AHP versus Fuzzy TOPSIS used to evaluating treasury performance. Fuzzy AHP used to calculate the weight of criteria. Fuzzy TOPSIS used to determining the alternative priority level. Shaverdi [9] also developing model for decision support using Fuzzy AHP and Fuzzy TOPSIS to evaluating treasury performance and designing a methodology to evaluating performance order to more precision and useful for stakeholder. The combination AHP method and TOPSIS can implemented on decision support system to selecting teacher achievement. Juliyanti [10] also using AHP to calculate weight of criteria with consistency testing and unconsistency of value getting from the experts.
Implementation AHP method and Fuzzy TOPSIS are capable to recommend the alternative for decision maker, so process selecting alternative do to effective, and getting the 131 decision more objective [11] . Nevertheless, Hartini [1] only AHP method for selecting natural dye of Batik Tulis, in this research will combinating AHP and TOPSIS methods to determining natural dye of Batik Tulis. AHP method used to get the weight of criteria, and then it is used to determining the alternative for natural dye of Batik Tulis.
METHODS
The method used in this research is do to combinating AHP method and TOPSIS. The step of this study are : 1) the analysis of problems, 2) colleting data, 3) analysis and development system, 4) analysis data using AHP and TOPSIS.
Analytic Hierarcy Process (AHP)
AHP is the method was developed by Saaty and it is used to identifying data, and capable to give estimation of interaction system with overall [12] . Saaty [13] was explain several component on AHP method, such as :
1. Ratio scale, proportionality and normalized. 2. Pairwise comparison 3. The Sensitivity of the Priority eigen vector 4. clustering and using pivots to extend the scale 5. Synthesis to create a one-dimentional ratio scale for representing the overall result. 6. Rank preservation and reversal 7. Intergrating group judgments.
Tominanto [12] said, the procedure on AHP method are :
Analysis the hieararcy of problems.
To analyze of hierarcy with determining outcome which is the top target system. 2. Determining the priority of element.
a. The first step on determining the priority of element is making pairwise comparison, it is comparison the pair of element according with the criteria and then using the matriks. b. Set the matriks using the element for representing relative importance of each element with other with gradation scale from 1 to 9. c. Synthesis, to create a judgements of pairwise comparison to get overall priority d. To scale the consistency, it is represented on equation A random matrix with numerical value scale 1 to 9 and ratio derived as random consistency (RC).
TOPSIS
TOPSIS is the method which have multicriteria, it is used to identifying solution from set of alternative beside on minimalization of simultaneous from distance the ideal point and to maximizing distance from the low point. TOPSIS can mixed the weight of relative criteria [14] . This is steps on TOPSIS [15] method, such as :
1. Determining the decision matrixs was normalized (R), it is represented on equation 3.
(3)
Where :
x ij : rating performance of the i alternative according to the j attribute. r ij : element of decision matrix was normalized.
2. Determining the decision matrixs which weighty (Y), represented on equation 4.
Where w j is the weight of criteria j, and y ij is the elemen of decision matrix was normalized and weighted. (11) Where, Value of ci is more than describe a alternative priority.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the selecting natural dye of batik tulis using six criteria, they are represented on table 1. The criteria was describe on Table 1 will comparing to each other with natural dye and then weighted by the expert natural dye of batik tulis. Next step, the weighted data result will be analyzed using AHP, and the result can be seen on Table 2 (show value of the priority vector describe the weighted result). From this result can be shown that the criteria (K5 = result color) is the most valuable or it is called the priority for the selecting natural dye of batik tulis. The weighted data was analyzed using AHP method, so it is will be calculated using index consistency ratio (CI). This index used to assign level of consistency ratio which needed on a matrix normalized such as describe on Table 3 . Result of the matrix normalized is a maximum eigen value, it is used to calculate the index consistency ratio was describe on equation 14.
The index consistency ratio assign with equation 3, according to AHP method if value of CR more than 0.1 (CR <= 0,1) then it is call consistent or valid (equation 14) can be shown the value of CR is 0.0149 so weighted from the expert can be said valid or consistent.
The result of weighted criteria was produce from before step, next the data can be analyzed using TOPSIS. This method used to assign the alternative priority of natural dye. The weighted data and each criteria can be shown on Table 4 . Table 5 describe the data of the alternative natural dye. 
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From the The alternative matrix comparison data, so it is will be the normalized matrix, which show on Tabel 7. The result from calculate matrix normalized will multiplied with weight of each criteria, and show on Table 8 . After we know the result of multiplied with weight of criteria, so we can using it to looking for distance of positive ideal solution from each alternative. The result of calculate distance of positif ideal solution dan negative ideal solution can be shown on Tabel 10. The distance of positif ideal solution and negative ideal solution can be show on Table  10 , and then will used to assign the alternative priority. The result of calculate it can be shown on Table 11 . According to Tabel 11 we know that the fourth alternative ((A4= Kayu secang) is the best alternative or the priority of alternative. It is can used to natural dye with value = 0.8478, with cost classified cheap, Rp. 10.000/kg, and have complexity level middle, the process production is easy, and the Batik Tulis craftsmen have more acknowlagement about the utilization of Kayu Secang as natural dye.
Detail of kayu secang material, it is more easy to get in area of Batik Tulis craftsmen, so if we seen from the side of material, Kayu Secang is classified easy to get. and the next for environtment effect result, the smels of this material does not sting, so kayu secang can be classified sustainable. For the result of color from kayu secang is stabil, and commonly batik tulis which using natural dye for the material usually produce soft color, nevertheless from the side of stable color is good, not easy faded althougt often washed, over to the sun and ironed. So according to Table 11 Kayu Secang is recommended for the craftsmen use to natural dye.
CONCLUSIONS
According to the result of this research, combination two method is AHP and TOPSIS can be use to assign the natural dye of Batik Tulis. Form the data result in this research getting six criteria. It is can be used to assign the natural dye. AHP method used to determinating the weighted of each criteria, such as can be seen on Tabel 2. From the result of weigted can be shown that the color result is the priority comparison while determining natural dye and getting priority value = 0.4381, it is hightest to other criteria. After do to calculate the consistency ratio, the result is consistent. Based on the result of this study TOPSIS can be used to assign the alternative priority form natural dye. From five alternative was get, the alternative is Kayu Secang (fourth alternative, A4 = Kayu Secang) get priority value = 0.8478, so Kayu Secang is recommended for the Batik Tulis craftsmen as a priority Natural Dye.
